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HITLER has a population of about 10,000.

It Is the County seat of Butler County, wlui

60,000.
, ?

.

Kour railways. tur and unequalled
faculties for tuei ;otu;

lYoirress evrywhen'; new buildings. Dew

manulactuivs. a irrowinu and prosperous town.

New York Weekly Tribune?Free.

By special arrangements made for our

so doing, we are enabled to offer to all our

subscribers who pay arrearages, (if any)

and one year in advance, and to all new
subscribers paying in advance, th« New
York Weekly Tribune free for one year.
For further particulars of this ofler see ad-

vertisement.

New Advertisements.

Trailer's Three Links.
McMillen's Reduction Sale.
Prospect Academy.
Klinglers' Buckwheat Flour.
Zimmerman's Low Prices.
Schaul <fc Xast's Overcoats.

NOTE ?All advertisers intending to make
canges in their ads. should notify us of
their intending to do so, not later than
Monday morning.

LOCA L AND GENERAL.
?Wild geese are going south.

?Oil is worth 73 cents a barrel.

?Hay is sold at sll to sl4 per ton in this

market.

?The wise men say that all indications
point to a hard winter.

?There is always room at the top for

large apples.

?The bicycle aud the straw bat might

as well be called in.

?Meanness pays sometimes; but it does
not pay well enough to be worth while.

?The ton-pot bottle factory will be in
operation next Monday.

?Be sure you read of Schanl <fc Xast's
overcoat sale as it will be a saving of mon-

ey for you.

?lt is reported that the sale of the
Brady's Bend Iron Co's. property has again

been postponed until Dee. Ist

?Xearly every boy determines to whip
a certain school teacher when he grows
np.

?John Arthurs, Wm. Breaden, John
Dunn and A. A. Goucher are building a

large creamery at Euclid.

?The 193-year-old Mexican who died
the other day might have lived to a ripe

old age had it not been for an attackt of
acnte rheumatism.

?An inventive genius has devised a so-

lution of bichloride of silver to restore the
" thirst" of those who lost theirs by tack-
ling bichloride of gold.

?Fourteen "drunks" were arrested in

Butler last Satarday. It was our first
cold day and changing from beer to

whisky seemed to set hard with the boys.

?The County Commissioners have been
busy during the past few days putting up
the official ballots and the other matter re-
quired for the election next Tuesday.

?lt is said that a Chinaman in attending

the public schools in Titusville. It is the
first instance of the kind that we have
beard of.

?Don't forget McMillen's 3-day sale of
hats and bonnets, beginning Thursday
evening and continuing Friday and Satur-

day ovenings. They have a hundred dif-

ferent styles on their counters, all new,

and have reduced their prices by one

half.

?The little advertising we did a week
or so ago for a place for an orphan boy de-
veloped the tact that there are several men

and women in Batler county who wish to

adopt or at least take orphan children,

both boys and girls into their homes.

?A Batler woman bonghta new-fangled
teapot from a peddler. Afterwards her
husband reproached hei, saying that be
had the same thing in his store for less
money. Her rejoinder was unanswerable:
'?Why don't you advertise* One never

knows what you have in your store."

?' 'Let me see," said Bobbs to Dobbs:
"isn't this Dobbs that we were just talkiug

about a relative of yoursf"- "A distant re-

lative." said Dobbs. "Very distantT" "I
should think so. He's the oldest of 12
children, and I am the youngest."

?The chestnuts are very wormy this
year and they are so plenty that they are

a drug in the market here. Xearly all our

grocers lost money on the first that they
bought and have quit buying them, but
they arc worth about a dollar a bushel. In
Pittsburg they are quoted at 4 and 5 cents
a pound.

?Carnegie <fc Co, are laying a large pipe

line from their works in Homestead to the
Armstrong county gas fields. The line
will be of 20-inch pipe from Homestead to

Ui'ltown, 14-inch from there to Bagdad
and the branches from there to the gas
fields will be smaller. The estimated cost

of the line is $700,000.

?The refusal of manager Ferris to stop

bia wheel, in the Midway, Wednesday led
, up to an encounter between the wheel em-

ployees and the guards, in which the
crowd that wanted a ride look part and

won. Ferris claims ho has a contract

right to run the wheel there all this
month.

The amended ballot law providos that the
voting booths shall be curtained. The

tinrtains makes the booths so dark that the
voter will have difficulty in seeing just

where to mark his ballot. The legislator

who proposed that amendment has a great
head?for blundering.? Ex.

?Boys ifyou take the trouble to work
out the following problem it will show ex-

actly what people think you are. Place

the year of your birth on a piece of paper,
add your age at your last birthday last
year, not this year, multiply the result by
1,000 and subtract 677,423. Substitute for
figures letters of the alphabet, a for 1, b

for 2, c for 3, etc., and read the result very
carefully.

?lf the following is true it will save a

good deal of expense to a family burning

oil for lights. It is worth tryiug: When you
buy a lamp chijnney, place it in a vessel of
water, put the vessel on the stove, let the
water boil, then remove the vessel from
the stove and allow the water to become

cold. Take out your lamp -jbimney, and
you will have no trouble about its cracking

when in use.

?lt re quires a good strong buggy or

aleigh to get over Butler county roads in
the Fall and Winter. There is no econo-
my in purchasing any other kind. Martin-
court 4 Co. can fit you out in one that will
stand the rackot and won't chargo a big
price for it, either. When you want any-

thing in that line call and see them before
purchasing, and thus save money.

?Samuel Simons said a few even ings
ago that be was going to buy his girl,
Sarah Slimer, a great, big, Christmas
present; and the news has reached Miss
Slimer, aud now that fair young lady is
wondering what on airth the "great, big,

Christmas present" will be. Don't imitate
Samuel Simons, n:>r any other i>er3on who

tells beforehand what he is going to do.
Keep it to yourself; and look over our ad-
vertising columns for the next six weeks.

USE DAXA'S SAUSAPARILLA, ITS
"THE KIND THAT CURES."

?The Waite Comedy Co., at the Opera

Houso this week id an unusually pood one,
and their entertainments are drawing large
houses.

?The State Board of Public Charities

llis approved of the site at Polk, enango

county, selected by the Commission for

the Asylum for the Feeble Minded, and
that ends it.

?Stockholders of Chautauqua National
Building and Loan Association met and
organized a branch here with the follow-
ing Officers. I>. Carmoody. President; Dr.

G. M. Zimmerman, Sec'y.,-Treas. W. C.

Findley, Att'y.; Directors, John West,

Joseph Xiggle, W. J. McDowell. Joseph

Low. The Association is prepared to loan
money to its stockholders on approved
security.

?Mrs. Zimmerman's reception in honor
of the opening of her winter goods, last
Thnsday evening, was a very successful
event. The second floor of the building

was handsomely decorated, music enliven-

ed the air, refreshments were served in the
cloak room and to mix business with pleas-

ure the agent of the largest firm of cloak
manufacturers in the country displayed

selections of all the latest styles in winter
wraps. Tisr store was the centre of at-

traction in Butler that evening.

?The Fsrmer's Institute for this connty

will be held in the large Court room, on

Friday and Saturday, Dec. Ist and 2d. It

will be remembered that the last Institute
was held in the small court room and that
it was crowded at every session. Mr. Rid-
dle has engaged Mr. T. B. Ferry of Ohio,

a very prominent and practical farmer,

and one who hat greatly added to the ag
ricultural literaturo of the country, to be
present. He will talk on how to make
small larms pay. Tbos. J. Edge,the State
Secretary will also be present and will

talk on fertilizers and fertilizing; and these
men with the aid of home talent will un-

doubtedly make another instructive Insti-
tute

?The editor of a weekly journal lately
lost two of his subscribers through acci-
dentally departing from the beaten track
in his answer to correspondents. Two of

his correspondents wrote to ask him his
remedy for their respective troubles. Xo.
1, a happy father of twins, wrote to in-
quire the best way to get them safely over

their teething, and Xo. 2 wanted to know
how to protect his orchard from the
myriads of grasshoppers. The editor
framed his answers upon the orthodox
lines, but unfortunately transposed their
two names with the result that Xo. 1, who
was blessed with twins, read in reply to

his query: "Cover them carefully with
straw and set fire to them, and the little
pests, after jumping around in the fire for
a few minutes, will speedily be settled."
Xo. 2. plagued with grasshoppers, was

told to "give a little castor oil and rub
their gums gently with a bone ring."

?There have been more tramps and
beggars around Butler lately than ever

betore at any ofie time in onr recollection,

and one feels like treating them kindly and
helping them in their way, but in some

parts of the country the depredations of

the tramps are outrageous. The Sharon
Telegraph of last week states that farmers
in that vicinity are becoming desperate on
account of the many depredations com-

mitted on their farms. The butchering

and carrying away of sheep and even larger
cattle continues" daily. Xearly every
farmer who comes to Sharon has some tale
of woe to relate in regard to these thefts

At the farm of Mrs. Fell, mother of Mr..

Addison Luce, of this place, thieves entered
the barnyard recently and without any

hesitation butchered a large steer not fifty
yards from the houso. A searching party
was organized and tracked the thieves as

far a? Orangeville, but lost the trail there.
The thieves were evidently men who have

no knowledge of butchering an the work
wes done in a bungling manner.

William Stewart is the owner of a flock
of fancy Cotswold shaep on a farm near
Coitsville, Ohio. During last Saturday
night unknown persons entored bis flock
and after selecting three of the finest
sheep drove them to a piece of woods near
and butchered them.

Fred Hoelzel, who owns a stock farm
below Wheatland, wont out one morning
lately and discovered the remains of a
sheep that had been butchered during the
night. An investigation was made, but he
has yet failed to find a clue. The farmers
are using the utmost vigilance for the pro-
tection of their flocks and it is not safe for
any person to be seen around some farms
after dark.

?"la times of peace prepare for war."
So also in these dull times young men

should prepare for the revival of busines.
DUFF'S COLLEGE, of Pittsburg has fit-
ted thousands ol young men for a life of
usefulness by giving them a thorough
practical business education. The institu-
tion is the foremost of its kind in the conn-
try. Ifany of our readers are interested
they should address W. 11. Duff, the Presi-
dent, for circulars.

USE DANA'S SARSAPAIiILLA ITS
"TIIEKIND THAT CUKES."

Good Spellers,

At a spelling match at School No. 4,
in Jefferson twp. a few days ago, Ivy
Logan, aged 12 years, a daughter of
Baxter and Kato Logan, spelled down the
whole school; ami at School No. 3, in Peun
twp, last Friday, her sister, Ruth, aged 8
years, did the same thing The two girls
are remarkable spellers, and their parents

arc very proud of them.

The Markets.

BtJTLKR MARKETS.
Our grocers are paying 22 cents

for outter, 20 for eggs, 45 for potatoes,
35 for turnips, 05 to 75 for onions, #I.OO
a bu. for shellbarks, 50 for walnuts, 35 to

40 per pair lor spring chickens, cabbage 3
to 5 a head, 30 cents a dozen for celery,
50 cts. a bu. for parsnips, 60 cts. a bu. for
carrots.

PITTSBURO PRODUCE.

Timothy hay lrom country wagons $lB
to 20, mixed hay 11 to 12, straw $5.50 to 7,
mill feed sls and 19, buckwheat flour 2| to

21\u25a0
Country roll butter 25 to 26, cooking but-

ter 10 and 15, fresh eggs in cases 21 to 22,
spring chickens 30 to 50, dressed spring
chickens 11 to 12, dressed duck 10 to 11,
dressed turkey 13 to 14, potatoes on track
55 to 65, mixed onions 40 to 50, purple
top turnips washed 40 to 50, carrots $1.25

to 1.50 a bbl.
Chestnuts 4 to 5 apd , shellbarks 90 to

SI.OO a bu., walnuts 35 to 40, butternuts
40 to 50. beans $2.00, tallow 4 to 4J

LIVE STOCK.

At Ilerr's Island, Monday, beeves sold
at 3.50 to 5.15, t dry cows and bulls
from 1.00 to 3.00, and

"

veal calves from
2.25 to 6 00 milch, cows S2O to 50.

llogs sold from 475 to 6.70; sheep from
75 to 3 50, and lambs from 1.25 to 4.65.

Germ an Knitting YarD, Spanish
and Saxony Yarns at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Pianos, Upright Pianos,

Metallophones, Organs,
Accordeons, Concertinas,

1 Musical Boxes, Mouth Organs of

aj]kinds at J. F. T. STEHLE'S

t Zuver'a Pictures leavo nothing
wanting in finish, tone or a correct
likeness.

> Best place to (buy Table Linenß

Napkins and Towels at
L STEIN & SON'S.

<

' Combination suits at 50 cents at

M F. & M. Marks'.

3 Don't forget us on Hosiery and
> Gloves, we always'have the best at

B owest prices
L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

Best underwear in the city at

'? MF. & M. Marks'.

Buffalo Blankets, best lor, wear at
L. STKIN &^SON'P.

LEGAL NEWS.

SURREMB COURT DECISIONS,

j The Supreme Court room in Pittsburg

i was crowded with attorneys la.-t Monday
| morning, a batch of decisions being ex-
pected. and they were not disappointed in

j that respect as 30 were "handed down"
j shortly after the gentlemen wearing the |
black robes filed in.

The decisions made iu cases taken up
from this county are as follows:

Porter and others vs Vanderlin, appel-
lant. Order affirmed.

Barto vs Guckert A Steel, appellants.
Judgmeut reversed.

Bu'ler Co.. appellant, vs Department of
Public Charities of Allegheny City. Af-
firmed.

Bennett rs The Standard Plate Co.,
appellant. Affirmed.

Steelsmith's appeal from the decree of
the C. P. Court of Butler Co. Decree
affirmed.

Appeal of U. B. Rice from decision of
S. Court of Butler Co. Hover led.

McJunkin. appellant, vs Mathers. Af-
firmed.

Boos, appellant, vs Mather?. Affirm-
ed.

Such are the decisions in eight of the
cases taken up from this county, and
twelve more cases are yet in the hands of
the Supreme Court.

When a case is "Affirmed" the decision
of the lower Court stauds good, and when

it is "Reversed" the legal ruling of the
Court below is changed and perhaps a new

trial ordered, as the case may be.
The Porter vs Vanderlin case refers to

the Sheriff's sale of the Robert Vanderlin
property in Marion twp., for which Egbert

and Sheasly will now receive a deed, on

their bid at the Sheriff's sale.
The Barto vs Guckert & Steel case - was

in regard to the plugging of oil wells, and
how it construes the law will not be known
until the opinion is published. I

The case of this county vs Allegheny
City ira> one of jurisdiction arising out of
the proceedings here in the X. Sefton ilunacy case of five years ago. ,

The case of Bennett vs the Plate Glass
Co. was regarding Bennett's verdict against
the company lor $2,500, which will have to i
be paid.

Steeisinith's appeal was regarding an oil
property transaction with Sutton. 1

Rice's appeal aas from the decision of <
the Court here, refusing him the office of
Supervisor of Cranberry twp. to which he
had been elected. *

ISOTEP.

Civil Court begins next week, and under
the new rule fixmg certain cases for certain
days, the trial list will be as follows:

MONDAY.

John Xeeper vs Eli Moore et al, Exrs.
Jeremiah Dufford vs Johu Beighfey et al
Iva Bryan vs Albert Godfrey, guardian.

TUESDAY.

Nancy Bryan vs Al, Godfrey, guardian. '
Mrs. M. E* Altman vs G. C. Bellis et al. '
Adam Blinn vs James Burns.
Joseph Black vs Matthew McGregor.

WEDNESDAY.

E. A, Totten vs W. S. Williams. (
A. G. Egbert et al vs Hundred Foot Oil ,

Co. et al.
Robert Vanderlin vs Monroe Z. Ilovis. I
i. W. Scott 4 Co. vs J. A. Parker et al. <

THURSDAY. '

Thos. A. Shiner vs Thos. J. Mcßride. '
James Hazlett vs Cbas. Mangel, <
J. llarvey Miller et al vs Miller Bros. <fc

Co.
H. D. Clawsou vs H. A. Sidler. <

FRIDAY. 1
John Duffy et al vs J. A. Ericson et al. '
H. D. Clawson vs H. A. Sidler et al.
C. A. Snively vs 11. A. Sidler et al.
X. Dambauli & Son va Adam Rember et

al.
Xo cases are put down for Saturday, and j

if the Court and jury get through with the .
above nineteen cases they will do a good

weeks work. The session will continue I
for three weeks.

Letters of administration were granted \
to Susan Reed on estate of W. E. Reed of
Butter.

The Co. Commissioners expect to have '
all the tickets out by Saturday evening.
The curtains will go out with the tickets.

A Hungarian of the Ist ward is in jail
for whipping his wife.

Saturday, Xov. 4th will be the last da} 1
for filingaccounts of executors, adminis- (
trators and guardians for next term.

Esq. Anderson has entered judgment vs |
William Ritcbey aud iu favor of Jacob j
Schulmeyer of Middlesex twp. for sl4 and
costs on the pig case.

Mr3. Gertrube Ti'obais has petitioned 1
for a divorce from Edward W. Tibbals.

Ainoug the decisians banded down by .
the supreme court at Pittsburg recently
and of interest to farmers was one relating
to partition or line fences. It has been
held by many eminent l&wyers that when
the fence law of 1700 with regard to out- '
side fences was repealed in 18S9, that the ,
act of 1842, which required the erection of
line or partition fences, not being specified
in the act, continued to remain a law. On
the other hand lawyers of high stauding
claimed that the act of 1842 was tepealed <
by implication when the act of 1700 was |
removed from the statute books. But (
Judge McClure held that the law ol 1842
is valid and Judge Dean has sustained him 1
in this view, the poi.it of difference being I
where the supreme court held that iu the
case of Barber vs Mensch, that the defend- .
ait should have seen that there was suffi-
cient fencing to keep in his own cattle; 1
notwithstanding tne fact that there had
existed between the litigants the agree
ment for each to keep one-half the fence.
Hereafter, then, according to Judge Dean's
decision, a man who wishes to pasture cat-
tle must see that the whole partition or
line fence is sufficient to keep bis cattle on
his own premises, with the right to recov-
one-half the costs of the fence from his ad-
joiner. ki other words the supremo court
hoids that all agreements between parties
for the maintenance of one-half by each
will not stand, aud that the man who
wishes to pasture his cattle must see to it
that they do not damage his adjoiucr. In
cases where you have already built your
half under an agreement youT only remedy
against your adjoiner who refuses to build
bis half is to construct the lence and
then put viewers on under the act of 1842
to recover the cost of your adjoiner's half.

J. H. Bole and Mrs. M. E. Bole have
brought suit in ejectment vs C. A. Osborn
for a tract of land in Millerstown.

W. D. Brandon brought suit in eject-
ment vs Mrs. Rose et al for 53 acres
in Connoquenessing twp.

LATE PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

A G Croll et al to L J McQuistion 111
acres in Brady for $1334.

W S Montgomery to Edward Montgom-
ery and he to Grace Montgomery lots iu
Butler for sl.

L W Zuver to Hannah Wallace lot in
Butler for S2OOO.

Sophia Burchfield to Eliza J Blakslee
lot in Butler for $3900.

Ada Story to Abbie Suttou lot in Butler
for S3OO.

Jasß Hazlett to Ed Oesterling lot in

Butler for S7OO.
Chas J Goehring to Jacob H Cradel et al

135 acres in Lancaster twp. for $4075.
Annaliza Orr et. al to Jas F Jewell lot iu

Butler for S2OO.
Jas F Jewell to Jane Mosier lot iu But-

ler for $3Ol
J D Albert to J H McClure, lot in Pros

' pect for S9O
John Duffy to Mary Ann Duffy, 55 acres

and-4th of 71 acres in Marion twp. for
$2,500.

Marriage Licenses.

W L Campbell Clay twp.
M J Painter " "

Ira Blakcley Venango Co.
Maud Clark Harrisville
Barton H Ellis Xew Kensington, Pa.
Lomie Jamison Butler

W F Pearson Wellsville, Kan

f Maggie Greer Mt. Chestnut
Chas W Cowan Pittsburg
Caroline Clark "

r At. Pittsburg, Wednesday, Benjamin F.
» Shaunon of Mt. Chestnut and Amelia

Wachsmuth of this county.

At Franklin, Charles Henry Crawford of
3 Emlenton and Iva May Campbell of Sandy

Point.
At Xew Castle Chas P Clark of Butler

and Mary Heasloy of Xew Wilmington.
At Mercer, Thomas Alexander of Hil-

t liards and Mary Jano Shaner ofPlaingrove.

At Pittsburg, Edward Miller of Butler
and Sophia Ilellesig of Pittsburg.

t Raw hide whips 50c,leather hal-
ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
buggy harness $4 00 a set, and
blankets, robes and buggies in pro-
portion, to make room for sleighs.
Come quick as these prices only last
on present stock.

>t S. B. MABTINCOURT & Co.,
E. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Pittsburg had a £300,000 fire U»t Friday.
The immense cold-storage warehfrasas at

the corner of Pike and 13th streets were

burned.

A Pfttsburg boy jumped from a third-
story window to avoid a whipping for

I playing hookey from school and wa* in-

stantly killed.

Somerset county is overrun by an organ-
ized band ol horse thieves and farmers are

watching their barns nightly.

A single stroke of lightning got in a

good deal of execution, down in Fayette Co.
one nightrecenth. It struck a tall tree

alongside a mill, which it entered by way
of a brace wire from the tree, exploded the

dust in the mill, and sent missiles flying

through the roof, prostrated the miller,who

was about to open the door; twisted or

warped every bolt and bit of iron in the
mill and caused SSOOO damage. Then the j
lightning, as it left the mill, followed a

wire fence, adjoining, lor 150 yards and
killed a sow and a litter of pfgs that were

lying along the fence, finally paralyzing a

son of the inan stricken at the mill door. ?

Timothy, a son of Farmer Humphrey ,
Lynch, of RiicK Run, la,> dying at his
home a few days ago, the victim of a

terrible wound from a hay fork prong, on

which ho was impaled He tossed the

fork from a load of bay on which he was

working and jumped after it. The fork
rebounded in such a position that young

Lynch was impaled on its prong, which
ran through his abdomen.

Two prisoners escaped from the county

county jail at Kittaunine last Thursday
night by getting through a second-story
window, and lowering ti<emselvs with a
rope.

An epidemic of typhoid fever and diph-
theria is playing sad havoc at Guy's Mills,
Crawford county. There have been throe
deaths from the la*t named disease, and
numerous cases are reported. The schools
have been closed indefinitely, and disin-
fectants are being freely used. Meadville
is also suffering from dipbtheria. Three

deaths from it have occured in one

family.

Fiudley's livery stable in Franklin was

burned Tuesday nigiit, and several horses
perished. Rhodes furniture factory, Lin-
nons restaurant, Heilman's warehouse, a

blacksmith shop and the Xulton House
barn were also burned.

i

Sheriff "W. H. McCleary of Allegheny

Co. received from Ilarrisburg last Monday :
the death warrant of Angelo Zapper one

of the murderers of Frank Helmsetter. <
The warrant fixes Thursday, December 14, i
between 10 a. m. and 3 p. ui.t for the time
of execution. Xappo andhis brother Jos-

eph,! whose sentence has been commuted
to imprisioument for life, wore tried and
convicted on September 29, 18G2.

Wild turkey? are so plenty in portions of
Cambria count* that hunters fall over

them. An Ebens'ourg ninirod was out

one day last week and killed three.

Oil Notes.

Phillips' well on the Campbell heirs is
reported to be down to 35 bbls. a day; his
Martin farm well is in the sand and is re*

ported dry.

The Forest Oil Co. is building a rig on

the Garvio, west of Callery.

Kennedy it Co. are buildiug another rig

on the Eicholtz, north of Harmony.

Lea & Perine's Xo, 2 on the Shira in
Washington twp is rated ,t 25 bbls.

The Forest Oil Co. have plugged the
hole at No. 4 Hespenide, woo', of Callery.
and have moved the rig. Their No. 2
Snow, in the same part of the field, has
been completed and is an average pumper
for that territory. The same company is
starting Xor. 10 Gailbach and 11 Geohring

at Glade Run. I

3 DAYS REDUCTION SALE
Of Fine Trimmed Hats and ,

Bonnets,

At McMillen's, Cor. Main and Jef- <
ferson Sts., Butler. Pa., on

THURSDAY NOV. 2nd, FRIDAY NOV.
3rd, AND SATURDAY NOV. 4 th.

We have oyer 100 different styles
on our counters, from a S2O Opera
bonnet to a 25 cent hat or cap, and in
order to make room we have decided
to REDUCE PRICKS 50 PER CENT for

the next three days.
No old stock, everything strictly

new and artistically m>ide in the lat-
est styles,

MCMILLEN'S
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.

Butler, I'a

Prospect Academy.
The Winter Term of Prospect

Academy opens Tuesday, Nov. 14,
1893, and shall continue in session
thirteen weeks. New supplies which
will aid the student in his work, are
being added.

A course in Duff's Bookeeping will
be given to those desiring a commer
cial course. Send for catalogue to

G. I. WILSON, Principal.
Prospect, Pa

?Our stock is the larget in the
city. Our styles the latest. Our
prices the lowest.

M F. & M. Marks'.

Boardingllouse Cards, with Act
of Assembly, 25 ceute for half-a-doaen,
for sale at CITIZEN office.

?Children's Trunkß
Children's Bureaus.
Children's Chairs.
Children's Wooden Bedsteads.
Children's Wooden Tables.
Children's Wooder Rockers a'

J.F. T. STEIILE'S
Double Blackboards, Secretaries

Desks, Eureke Bahy Jumpers and
Swings for salv at

J. F T. STEIILE'S.

Ladies anc" Misses' Cloaks in great
variety at lowest prices at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Don't miss seeing our Fair die
play of millinery.

M. F. & M. Marks'.
?Boy'B Carts and Wagons.
Toys that never out-stay their
Welcome with the Boys at

J. F. T. STEIILE'S.

Best styles in Dress Goods fand
i Cloaks at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Ladies satin waists at price half
. during "Fair" week at

M. F. & M. Marks'.

f

?Just arrived at the People's
r Store a full line of underwear and

wool ho3e for men, women and chil-
dren.

r Ice! Spring Water. Ice!
Pure Spring Water Ice delivered

- daily, in small or large quantities to
, any part of town. Ijeave order at
1 J. A. RICUEY'S Bakery.

142*S. Main St.,
i. Butler, Pa.

?\ i'iir reduction in prices at the
People's Store on muslin, calico and

. dress goods.

Personal.

Mr George Lambert, of Lancaster twp.

I visited his son-in-law. E. R. Boyer, !a<
Saturday. He is 82 years of age and yet
occaninally walks to Bntler.

Commissioner Kiskaddon has rented the
new house on West Cunningham street
lately built by J. M. Galbreath and will
occupy it after election day.

P. R. Burke, of Karns City, had an op-
eration performed on his lett lung, which,
it is hoped, will improve his health. The
trouble arose from a rib that was broken
by a fall a year or so ago.

Miss Lillie Reiber ret urned la*t Friday
from New York, Philadelphia, Atlantic
City and other points where she has been
visiting friends for the past few months.

John L. Herr, of Harmony, was in town
on business, Wednesday. John is always
in a jollyhumor.

Mrs. C. D. Greenlee has returned from
Michigan greatly improved in health.

Harry Ritchie is able to be aboat again,
and has resumed his duties as mail
carrier.

William TimbliD, of Clay, is seriously
ill.

M . Sullivan. Etq , of Bradford, is the
gui-st of Lis mother. Mrs. C. Sullivan, who

' (? - - j . 1 r .-'.a.aei tivui lengthy visit to the
World's Fair.

lobnny Richey came heme from the Fair
w'th Lis feet so sore that he had to keep
nis bed for a day or two, and the report
got out that he was seriously ill, but such
was not the cise.

Mary Ayers went to Bradford Monday to
take charge of a class in elocution that had
been organized for her.

Bert McDonald, right tackle ot the
Grove City College football eleven, whose
home is at Portersville, was injured in the
game at Grove City, Tuesday, with New
Wilmington so badly that he has since
lost his reasoning power.

Mr. aud Mrs. James C. Skillman cele-
brated their silver wedding on Wednesday
ol this week. Mrs Skillmaa's maiden name
was Adaline McConnell, aud she and Mr.
S. were married by Esq James McKee, at
his house, twenty-five years ago.

Will Morris, of the sth ward his been
elected by the Town Council to be a mem-
ber of that body, vice W. E. Reed, de
ceased.

THE THRF.E LINKS.
Qualiiy, Style, Price.

It has been oar aim to combine
moderation in price with excellence
in quality and style. We believe
that we will be justified in saying
that our reputation has been made by
the welding together of these three
links Our assortment of dress goods
at 15, 21, 25, 35 and 50c is good.
Our ladies jackets at $5.00, $7.50 and
SIO.OO cannot be beaten, and our mil-
linery this season is the finest we
ever had. Fine antrimmed felt hats
at 35c, worth $1 00 and $1 25. Fine
trimmed hats from $1.25 up.

Louis TRAXLER, next door to the
Savings Bank, Butler.

New Broadcloths, Bedford Cords,
Henriettas and Fine Dress Goods at

L. STKTN & SON'S.
?Job work of all kind done at the

CITIZEN OFFICE

?Raw hide whips 50c,leather hal-
ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
buggy harness $4.00 a set, and
blankets, robes, and buggies in pro-
portion, to make room for sleighs
Come quick as these prices only last
on present stock.

S. B. MARTINCOUBT & Co.
128 E. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.

assortment and best values
n b Goods aud Cloaks at

S L. STEIN & SON'S.

Red hose, black hose and tan
hose at M. F. & M. Marks',

?Take your children to Znver's
Gallery for Pictures that ,will suit
vou. Postoffice building

?Everyone should avail them-
selves of the offer the Pittsburg
Dispatch >s DOW racking to its
readers,ol "A Trip around the world"
for four two-cent postage stamps

Full particulars in the Dispatch
of October 15th and 16th.

1831 THE CULTIVATOR 1894
Country Gentleman

THE BEST OF THE

Agricultural Weeklies.
DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Procesess,
Horticulture & Fruit-Growing,

Live-Stock and Dairying.
While it also includes all minor depart-
ments of Rural interest, such as the l'oul
try Yard, Entomology,
Greenhouse and Grapery, Veterinary Re-
plies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fire-
f-ide Reading, Domestic Economy, aud a
summary of the Xews of the Weak. Its
Market Reports are unusually complete,
and much attention is paid to the Pros-
pects of the Crops, as throwing light up-
on one of the most important of all

questions?When to Bay and When to Sell.
It is liberally Illustrated, and by RECENT
ENLARGEMENT, contains morb reading
matter than ever before. The subscription
price is $2.50 a yeai, but we offer a SPE-
CIAL REDUCTION in our

CLUB RATES FOR 1894.

TWO SCBSCIPTIOSS. In one remittance. . ..$ 4
HL\ SIBSCKII'TIOIS, do do ... 10
TKS SUBSCRIPTIONS, do do .... 15

CF To all New Subscribers for 1894, pa-
ying in advance now, we will send the pa-
per Weekly, from our receipt of the remit-
tance, to Jauuary Ist, 1894, without
charge.

Copies Free. Address

LUTHER TUCKER <fc SON, Publishers,
Albany, N. Y.

NOTICE.

Www . THE WELL-

WAYII 7 and° Wa ASS
WW I, I I /j grapherjformerly

\J jL I;Li I the bead of the
J Weru-llardman

Art Co., will open a Studio and Photo Par-
lors opposite the Hotel Lowry, Cor, Main
and Jefferson Sts., Butler, Pa. This will
be the best lighted and equipped Studio

and galleries in the the county. The work
willbe strictly first class and made under
new formulas by the artist himself, who
has had 15 years practical experience in
large cities. Portraits in Oil, Crayon,

Sepia, Pastel, <fcc. In this line we have

no competition, Our portraits are made
by hand in our owu Studio, from sittings
or from photos. Our work has reached
the highest standard ol excellence and
is not to be compared with the cheap ma-

chine made pictures furnished by others.
Wait for us; get your pictures from us and

be happy.

Hotels and Depots,
I

W. S. Gregg is now mining a line
of carriages between the hotels and
depots of the town.

Charges reasonable. Telephone
No. 17, or

.
leave orders at Hotel

Yogeley.

Giod Liveyr in Connection

Buckwheat Wanted.

Farmers are hauling their buckwheat
I twenty miles.

Where? To Klinglers.
Why? Because Klirglers give the high-

est market price, always pay cash, render
you accurate weight and count, do as they
promise and never disappoint you, no mat-

j ter how much you have or when you come.

; UOK'T SELL torn BUCKWHEAT BBFOBI YOf
GKT KLI.vr.LBRs' PBK'KS.

Remember we never get overloaded nor
j do we put the price down after we have a
! few hundred bushels. Resiles, we buy all

kinds of grain and every day, too.

GET ors PRICKS, SfRB.

SALT! SALT!!
! There is just one place in Butler where
you can buy Dairy and Table Salt in bar
rels at the price of common coarse salt and
that is at Klinglers. This is the

WISFIKLD SO. 1 DAIRY SALT.
There is no other salt like it in barrels.

It is absolutely pare, no lime or bitter
water in it, as white as snow and as fine as
it is possible to make it.

WEIGH YOfR SALT.
Every barrel should weigh, barrel and

all, 300 pounds. Plenty of salt is being
sold to-day in Butler that will not hold out
in weight. If you want common, coarse
salt, short in weight and not fit for table
and dairy use. we must send you else-
where, but if you are after the beat table
and dairy salt made, fall weight, we cm
supply you at a price that will astonish
you.
OSK BARREL IS WORTH TWO OK AST OTBBR

KIND.

liesides. it is made out of Butler county
salt -water, by Putler county capital and
people, right in Butler county.

PATROKIZE HOME ISDUSTRIES.

And keep your money at home, especial-
ly since it is to your advantage to do so.
But above all
"GET 'A CARD* AXD SAVE YOUR MOSEY- '

KLINGLERS.

B. <v it.

Well - Dressed
AND

At Small Cost.
Everybody notices a well dressed

woman, There is a great difference
in tastes and in methods of dressing.

Threisjustas much variance in
Styles, qaality and

PRICES OF DRY GOODS,
And this subject interests every

woman who reads this paper and it
interests You. If you have any
Dry Goods to buy, this month, next
month, or any time, you just write
us for samples; look them over, com-
pare the prices and see if you do not
find, out and at once, that you can
buy your Dress Goods in these stores
for so much Less Money than most
places you know of; that it will pay
you to trade here all the time. Try
it>nd see for yourself. 50 PIECES

WOOL MIXED TRICOTS
Navy Bine only; 50 inches wide

20 Cents.
Suitable for Misses' school dresses
and Women's hoase gowns.

Lot 38 inch, all wool, Stripped
Suitings for Misses' dresses, 25
Cents a yard and you save half
the price.

Choice line 42 inch, plain Camels'
Hair in line of colors, 50 Cents.
20 pieces of all wool Imported.

DAHASSE SERGES
83 inches wide, choice colors,

50 Cents.
Were made to sell for $1 00 a yard*

Everything in Autumn and VJinter
Wraps at prices that will interest
and profit you.

And don't forget our Illustrated
Catalogue and Fashion Journal.

Ifyou have not received a copy,
write us at once.

Boggs & Bull],
115 to 121 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY.PA

punt DRUGS 41 LOW
I PRICES is the motto at oar
X sto r*.

If yon are sick and need medicin
you want the BEST. Thie »<>u ran
always depend upon getting from us,
as we use nothing but strictly Pure
Drugs in our Prescription Depart-
ment. Yon can get the best ofevery-
thing in the drug line from us.

Our store is also headquarters for

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
Kalsomine, Alabastine k
Get our prices before you buy

" aints, and see what we have to

fler. 'We can save you dollars on
your paint bill.

Reßpectfallv

J. C. REDICK,
Main M.,next toHotel Lowry
BUTLEK,

W. H. O'BKIEN & SON.
[Successois ot|Schutte <fc O'Brien.]^

Sanitary P umbers
And (a as Fittrrr.

DIAL1 ' S Tr

Sewer Pipe,
Gas Fixtures

Globes ai

Natural (ias Applia
Jefferson St.,opp. Lowry House

BUTLER,

4- Great Clothing Sale*
-A.T

The Racket Store,
Men's suits double or single breast-

ed, square or round comers in cassi-
mere or cheviots at $0 00, $6 50 and
$7 00.

These suits are richly worth

SIO.OO and will coßt you that else-

where.
Youths suits, age 12 to 18 for

$3 50 worth $5.00
Fine lelay worsted cutaway suits

at SIB.OO, others sell at $22.00

THE RACKET STORE, 1
1 20 South Main Street, IJutler, Pa.

i-'t tft# psp« ,&r ostain ?riirnat a

.' - . if* ?- -cago, vn.'t r*nd \onf. ?

.' LORD &THOIUs.

RUPTURE
Cannot always be cured, but a
properly fitting Truss will do

; more toward curing you than any-
thing else. A small rupture is
more dangerous than a large one
but is more readily held in place.
Quite a number of persons who
have been fitted by us have been
entirely cured, but this is not al-
ways the case. The sooner we
have them visit us after finding
they are ruptured the more hope
of a complete cure. We make a
specialty of Trusses for both
ladies and gentlemen, and give di-
rections for private measurement
for the former. Al! cases consid-
ered strictly private. Buying
Trusses by mail from some person
who says he can cure you is on a
paralell with the number of cures
there are forconsumption. Ifyou
have had trouble in being fitted
elesewhere let us try what we can
do for you.

C. N, BOYD,
Pharmacist,

Diamond Block, - Butler, Pa.

TBIBCTLJtR COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK,
BCTLER.SPA.

CAPITAL Paid l>, ... $100,000.00.
SURPLUS A5» PROFITS, - $38,»50 14.

OFFICERS:
Jos. Hart man. Pres't.

J. V. Kites, Vice Prea't. C. A. Bailey, (.'ashler.

|DIRECTORS:
Jos. Hartman, C. P. Collins, o. M. Russell,H. McSweeney, C. D. Greenlee. J. V. Rats,
E. E. Abrains. Leslie Hazlett. I. (}. Smith.W. S. Waldron. W. Henry Wilson, M. Plnegan.

A general banking business transacted. In-
terest paid on time deposits. Money loaned on
approved security,

froretgn exchange bought and sold.

INSURANCE COMPANY of
NORTH AMERICA,IOOth Year

Assets $9,730,000.00.

Home of New York,
Assets $9,328,000.00.

Hartford of Hartford,
Assets $7,109,000.00.

Continental of New York,
Assets $6,380,000.00.

NEW YORK LIFE,
Assets $i37.499.000.00.

Offiee of
£. E. ABRAMS & CO.

Office in HIISELTON BUILDING, Jnext
to the Court House.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION.

In Effect September 27tb, 1893.
Leaves Butler as follows:;

For Butler Junction and intermsdiate
sections, and for Allegheny City, 6.15, and
8:40, A.M., 2:45, and 5:00, p.m. daily except
Sunday.

ForTarentum, Freeport and Allegheny
Valley Junction, 6:15, 8:40, a.m., 2:45,
5:00 p. m., daily except Sunday.

For Sharpsburg, 6:15 a. m. 2:15 and 5:00
p. m.

For Blairsville and Blairsville Intersec-
tion; 6:15 a. m. and 2:45 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Trains leaves Allegheny City for Taren-
tum, Butler Junction and Butler at 6:55and 8:40, a. m., 3:15. and 6:10, p.m. daily
except Sunday.

Leave Allegheny City for Sharpsburg at
6:20,6:55,8:40,10:40, 11:50 a. m., 1:30, 2:20
4:00, 6:00, 5:45, 6:20, 9:00, U:3J p, m., week
days. Sundays, 12:32 and 9:30 p. m.

Trains pass Blairsville Intersection east-
ward as follows: m.,

Hsrrisburg Accommodation, 7:30 a.
daily except Sunday.

Day Express, 9:40 a. m., daily.
Mail Express, 3:18 p. m., daily.
Philadelphia Express 6:28 p. m., daily.
From Union Station, Pittsburg, Eastern

Standard time, for Altoona. Harrisburg,
Washington, Philadelphia and
New York; 1:20, 3:30 a. m. Penn'a. Limited,
7:15 a. m. 4:30 p. m.. 7:00 p. m.. 8:10 p. m.
daily.

For Harrisburg daily except Sunday, 5:25
a. m. and 1:00 p. m.

For Harrisburg Sunday only, 8:40 a. tn.
For time tables and further information

inquire of the Ticket Agent at the Station,
or address Thos E. Watt, P. A. W. Dist. 110
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

J. K.WOOD,
General Passenger Agent.

S. M. PREVOST,
General Mvnager,

P. <K W, R. B.

Schedule, In effect July, "93. (Butler time). The
Short Line to Pittsburg.

DEPART SOUTH. FROM SOUTH.

8.00 am Allegheny ii.3oam.Al & Chicago
8.20 a mAiry & Ch. Ex to 00 a m, Allegheny Ex
10.05 am Allegheny Ac 12.35 p m. All'y &Cn'go
3.00 p mAllegheny Mall <.55 pm. Allegheny Kx
3.35 p m Chicago Kx. (7 15 p m.All'y sAk Ex
5.55 p m All'y & Ell. Kx 3.10 P m, Allegheny Ac

DEPART NORTH. 1 FROM NORTH.

10.05 a mKane £ Brad. |8.05 a m.Foxburg Ao
5.00 p m Clarion Ac »55 a m. Clarion Ac
7.i5 p m Koxburg Ac 1#.40 pm, Kane Mall

BCNDAT TRAINS.

DSPART SOCTH. FROM SOC'I H.
8.20 a in. Chicago Ex 10.00 a m.Allegheny Ac
11.15 a in.Allecheny Ex 12,35 pm. Chicago Kx
3.35 p in, < hlcago Ex 1.55 pm. Allegheny Ex
5.55 pm, Allegheny Ac 7.1« pm. DeKorrest Ac

Trains leave Alleghony tor BuUer 7.30, 6.20,
10.30 a. m., and 3.10, 5.25 and 6.15 p. m.

Train leaving Butler at 8.20 a. m. arrives
Chicago 10.00 p. m.

Chicago Express leaving Butler at 3.35 p. m.
arrives in Chicago at 7.06 a. m.
PITTSBCKO, SIIBNANGO A LAKE ERIK B. JT

In effect September 18,1883. Butler time.
GOING NORTH. 1 FKOM NORTH.

1»?5.30. a. m.. Erie 9 9.50am, Meadrllle
14?10.10 "? ?? ; 11?3.42 pm, Erie
10-8.00 p m, MeadviUe 13? #.32 p m, Erie

No. 12 makes close connections lor New Cas-
tle. Buffalo. Cleveland and Chicago.

N0.14 makes connections all parts east on W.
N. Y. & F. at Mercer Junction, and with N. Y.
L. E. & W. at Sbenaogo for all points east.

No. 2 makes connections with W. N. Y.
at Mercer Junction for Stoneboro and New
Castle.

Trains leaving tfce P. £ W. depot In Allejbe-
n> at 830 a. in.. 3:10 p. m.. connect at Hut!er
with trains on this road, and th« trains No. 9
aud 11. connect through to Allegheny.

G. J. HABBH, Agt.

Merchant Tailor
333 S. Main St. Butler, Pa.

?:o:-:o:

For fit and workmanship,

at prices, that defy competition.

I. W.
Baldwin., - Pa.

THOROUGH

Sewing Machine Mechanic.
WITH

20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

Will rc-adjust yours and you be

your own judge to test it.

CC $lO and S2O, Genuine Confed-
J)0 erate Bills only five cents each;
SSO and SIOO bills 10 cents each; 25c

and 50c shinplasters 10 cents each;
$1 and $2 bills 25 cents each. Sent
securely sealed on receipt of price.
Address, CHAS. D. BARKER, 90 8.
Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga:

Garfield Toarag*
Curt* OotutlphMon. Sh atTfVpiila. Sample froe oo ,3i» w.totfiSi..#.!.

Cure*SiakHeadach«

Now We Get Down to

BUSINESS.
The Fall Season Opens with Elegant

Goods and Splendid Attractions.

We are Again Ready to do toe Right Thing by !«.

Investigate the tiukkni Opportunity our Mocks Aftord#.

We simply Look at them
you to see our it willcost yoa

H. SCHNEIDEMAN.
they wijl find | en

'

S an( j g 0 ys
'

{JiOtMllg | raUst **

Grades
?

and <*«TS PORIISHIIG GOODS, ETC.
one uniform lU4 o. nlain M., .ire satisfacto
Price. Batler, Pa. ry in Quality,

-||-
.

yle und
jPi ice

If the best is good enouirli for you ome mid sret >t.

There is no room for improvement in ihe hirgsind we
offer this Season

This month will longb? remembered by oar Customers
-

**

one of Money Saving Inducement . *

+OVERCOATS.+
At Less Than Cost to Manufacturer.

We are overstocked and must
dispose of them now. So don't let tliis
opportunity pass by.

Men's heavy Satinet overcoats regular $5 offered at $2-75-
Men's heavy Chinchilla overcoats, regular $8 offered at $4.50
Men's fine Kersey overcoats,black, blue and brown sioofiered at $7
Boys' Satinet overcoats, regular $4 offered at sJ.oo
Boys' Cassinet overcoats, regular $5 offered at $3 00

Boys' heavy Chinchilla overcoats, regular $0.50 offered at $4.25.
Children's cape overcoats, regular $2 offered at $1.25.
Children's cape overcoats, regular $3 offered at $1.75.
Children's cape overcoats, regular $4 offered at $2.50.

These are the principal quotations. All Suits, Underwear and
hats are selling at astonishing low prices.

Call at our Store and we will show you through our Mammoth
Stock and point you out all goods as above advertised.

SCHAUL & NAST,
Clothiers and Furnishers,

137 S. Main St. New Reiber Building.

BUTLER

DON'T YOU THINK
You had better be getting your

WINTER FOOTWEAR?
The boys and girls are now going to school. The cold, wet

weather is here, and they must have boots and shoes that will posi-
tively keep their feet dry and warm.

SHODDT? GOODS WON'T DO IT
No one can aftord to have cold, wet feet. It costs too much to

settle THE DOCTOR'S BILL. It's penny wise and pound foolish.

HUBELTON
keeps the kind ot Footwear yoa are looking Tor, both in quality ami price, and what h«
tells, vou can rety on is right.

READ A FEW PRICES:

Men's Kip Boots, tap sole box-t SB.OO and $8.&0

Men's Kip Boots, sole leather co-inter - 260 a«d 2.75

Men's Heavy Boots, prims 1.40 and 2.00
Men's Heavy Shoes 70 and I.o°
Men's Fine Shoes, Con'jf and Bals 95 and 1.00
Boys' Extra Prime Kip Boots 1.75 and 2.00
Boys' Extra Heavy Boots 1.25 and 1.5')

Boys' Heavy S :ioes 75 and 1.00

Boys' Fine Shoe., button and lace 1.00 and 1.25

Boys' Extra nigh Cot Tap Sole Shoe* 1.75 tod 2.00
Women's Fine Shoes, button Bfic., I.o# and 1.25

Women's Extra Oil Qra n Button Shoes 1.00 and 1.25
Women's Extra Oil Grain Laoe Sho«s '...? 1.00 and 1.25

Women's Veal Kip Laoe Shoes 5 and 1.00

Women's Kip Shoes, nulinr'l SI 00, 1.25 and 1.50

Misses' Good Heavv Shoes 75 and 1.00
Miases Fine I Kid Button ....

Misses Fine DongoU Ration, Pat. Kip 1.00
Women's and Misses' Kip und Calf Shoes a specialty.
Women's Warm Flannel Lined Shoes 7» and 100
Women's Warm Flannel Lined Slipper* 50

WE LEAD IN RUBBER GOODS!
Men's First Quality Rubber Soots 2.40

Boys' Rubber Boots I- 75 ""d 2.00

Ladies' Rubbers 25
Ladiea, Fine Goaaamer Rubbers ana 45

Children's and Misses' Rubbers » 25 and 3

Men's and Women's Piccadilla Rubbers for Narrow toe shoes

Men's Hip and Knee Boots, all styles, in Alaska* and Backle Aretiee

Men's Felt Boots and Rubbrra 2-' 9
Boys' Fait Boots and Rubbers LBS

I haven't had time to connt the number of pii.-s I h«ve ia all these goods, but I will
say I have iwice as inauy as any other house in Butler, and bjtter jood« »nl lower prices
We don't csury oar stock in the newspiper. C> ue aa IMe us.

? B. C. HUSELTON.
No. 102 North Main Street. - Butler, Pa.

Jennie E. Zimmerman,
Latest Styles,

Lowest Prices

Wraps,
Millinery,

Dress Goods,
Novelties,

Blankets,
Underwear,

Hosiery and
Domestics ol all kinds.

You are cordially invited to call and in-
spect our stock.

JENNIE E. ZIMMERMAN,
(Successor to Ritter & Ralston.)

\ B.?rHot coffee and lunc i served tree to all our customer?

every Saturday during the Winter Season. Commencing Saturday,

Nov. 4th.
'

J- E '


